Better together
Primers & Lacquers – a new system

Introducing Bona’s new
Primers & Lacquers System

So what’s new?
Some things work better together. That’s why we’ve decided to combine all our existing primers and lacquers
– plus some new ones – into one exceptional, truly comprehensive and compatible system!
The six primers offer a choice of colouration from Scandinavian white to rich amber and are compatible with
any of the six waterborne lacquers.
The six lacquers bring together a range of high performance formulations offering all the durability and sheen
levels you could possibly need for any domestic or commercial environment.
Choosing the right combination of primer and lacquer from our new system means every floor you treat will
look and perform just how you and your client wants it to!

Restyled packaging
To make it easy to choose the right products from our new system, the scale on our new orange labelled
primer packs indicates the colouration that can be achieved.
The little footprints on our new green labelled lacquer packs show you whether the product is suitable for
domestic, medium wear or heavy wear environments.

Bona
Intense
Primer

Bona

Traffic HD
Finish/Lacquer

Medium to dark wood species

Ultimate speed and durability

Underﬂoor heating, plank ﬂoors

Allows full traffic after 12 hours

Excellent abrasion performance

Easy and safe to apply
Non-yellowing
Domestic

Medium coloration | Mittlere Anfeuerung | Coloración media | Coloration prononcée
Natural X-Matt

5L

,

Waterborne primer for wooden ﬂoors
Wasserbasierte Grundierung für Holzböden
Imprimación acuosa para suelos de madera
Couche de fond pour parquet en phase aqueuse

Matt

4,54 L

Silkmatt Gloss

Waterborne lacquer for wooden floors
Wasserbasierte Versiegelung für Holzböden
Acabado acuoso para suelos de madera
Vitrificateur pour parquet en phase aqueuse

Medium

Heavy

2-component for commercial and public areas
Zweikomponentig für extrem starke
Beanspruchung in öffentlichen Bereichen
2-componentes para uso comercial muy elevado
Bicomposant pour trafic commercial intense

Your health and safety
Back in the 1970s we pioneered the use of waterborne lacquers to save contractors having to work with
hazardous solvent formulations – and floor owners having to vacate their properties while the floors were
treated. Today we remain very concerned about the health and safety of people working and living with
our products.
Most of us spend 90% of our time indoors, where air pollution levels are 2 – 5 times higher
than outside. The largest source of this pollution is volatile organic compound (VOC)
emissions from building materials and furnishings. The global Greenguard Certification
programme helps buyers identify products and materials that have low chemical emissions
and therefore improve the quality of the air where they are used. All Bona’s primers and
lacquers meet the stringent Greenguard emissions standards and our packs carry the
Greenguard logo.

This floor: Bona Classic + Bona Mega | Medium wear

Bona Primers
Not just good looking!
•

Six looks from white to amber

•

Reduce side-bonding

•

Improve lacquer adhesion

•

More economical than an extra lacquer layer

•

Easy to use

This floor: Bona White + Bona Novia | Domestic wear

Bona White

Bona Natural

•

Whitewashed look

•

•

Reduces wood yellowing

A pure, untreated
look

•

Easy roller application

•

Reduces yellowing

Bona Classic

Bona Intense

•

Elastic properties

•

•

High solids content –
easy to create a
well-bodied surface

Medium to dark
wood species

•

Underfloor heating,
plank floors

•

Non-yellowing

•

Excellent abrasion
performance

Bona Amber

Bona Quick

•

Enriched colouration

•

Quick drying gel

•

Tropical wood and
darker wood species

•

Reduces scratches

•

Non-yellowing

•

Underfloor heating,
plank floors

•

•

Excellent abrasion
performance

High permeability,
wood colouration
depends on choice
of lacquer

Bona waterborne primers have a very low VOC content and produce colouration
from a Scandinavian style white to a rich amber. They are very easy to use and
compatible with practically every wood species.

Bona Lacquers
The toughest and the best!
•

Six unique, waterborne formulations

•

A solution for every environment

•

Use with Bona Primers to improve adhesion

•

Very low VOC content

•

Four sheen levels from extra matt to gloss

This floor: Bona Amber + Bona Traffic HD | Heavy wear

Bona Novia
•

Quick-drying

•

Resists household chemicals

•

Also suitable for cork floors

•

Non-yellowing

Domestic wear

Bona Mega

Bona Mega Natural

•

•

Look and feel of pure wood

•

Superior protection for
residental areas

•

Dispersion mainly consisting
of plant-based oil

1K simplicity with
2K performance

•

Great for bathrooms

•

Ideal for underfloor heating,
plank floors etc

•

Dispersion mainly consisting
of plant-based oil

Medium wear

Medium wear

Bona Traffic Natural

Bona Traffic HD

•

Look and feel of pure wood

•

•

Superior protection for
public areas

Ultimate speed and
durability

•

•

Non-yellowing

Allows full traffic after
12 hours

•

Easy and safe to apply

•

Non-yellowing

Heavy wear

Bona Traffic HD Anti-slip
•

New formulation

•

All the properties of Bona Traffic HD

•

Increases protection from
accidental slips

•

Ideal for stairs, nurseries, kitchens and
similar locations

•

BS 7976 – low slip potential (PTV >36);
DIN 51 130 – R9; AS 4586 – P4

Heavy wear

Heavy wear

Six primers, six lacquers, endless possibilities

Using a Bona primer and lacquer together has always given you unbeatable protection. But by bringing all
our new and existing formulations together into just one system of compatible products, we’re now delivering
endless creative combinations of colour, sheen and durability.

Schiphol Privium Lounge: Bona White + Bona Traffic HD | Heavy wear

but wait – there’s more…

Private home, Bath, UK:
Bona White + Bona Traffic HD | Heavy wear

Princess Hall, Cheltenham Ladies College, UK:
Bona Classic + Bona Traffic HD | Heavy wear

New Bona Craft Oil 2K

Performance and versatility – from an oil that can be
overcoated with lacquer!
New Bona Craft Oil 2K gives you the natural ‘soft’ look of an oiled floor but, when you need extra surface
protection, it can be overcoated with all versions of Bona Traffic two component lacquers for added durability!
The unique formula is made from modified plant-based oil and delivers tough protection to floors in domestic
or medium wear environments – even before the application of a lacquer coat.
Compatible with most wood species, including tricky ones such as cherry and walnut, floors treated with new
Bona Craft Oil 2K are ready for light use after just 8 hours and can be overcoated with lacquer, if necessary,
after 12 hours.
Available in six colours which can be used in conjunction with Bona Tones and Bona Mix Colours:

Neutral

Graphite

Frost

Ash

Umbra

Clay

Bona Craft Oil 2K is part of the Bona Oil System

Overcoatable with Bona Traffic

Key benefits:
•

Great stain, water and wear resistance

•

Spot repairable

•

Intermixable colours

•

Fast curing – floors ready for light use in 8 hours

•

Compatible with tropical wood species

•

Extremely high degree of saturation

•

Very low VOC content

•

Application by squeegee, roller, trowel or buffing machine

•

Compatible with other oils and colours from the Bona
Oil System

•

Overcoatable with all versions of Bona Traffic

American Hotel, Amsterdam: Bona Craft Oil 2K (Neutral) on Wenge

Bona AB is a family owned company founded
in Sweden in 1919. The company is now
present in almost 100 countries across the
world through subsidiaries and distributors.
We provide products for the installation,
renovation and long term maintenance of wood
floors in homes, commercial and public areas.
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